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Love is the spirit of our church, where …
...we gather to worship...
...we create a welcoming, nurturing religious community for all...
September 22nd 2013
10:00 a.m.
“Holy Play: Passion and Purpose”
Rev. Wendy L. Bell
…In which we reflect on our sense of purpose and
how best to discern it – both as individuals and as a
community of faith.
September 29th 2013
10:00 a.m.
Membership Sunday
Rev. Wendy L. Bell
“Nurture Your Spirit, Help Heal Our World.” This
morning we reflect on these words in light of what
it means to be a part of a religious community. We
also welcome new members this morning.
*If you are interested in joining the church
or learning more about the meaning of membership, please contact Rev. Wendy
(revwlbell@aol.com).
October 6th 2013
10:00 a.m.
All Ages Service of Animal Blessing

October 13th, 2013
10:00 a.m.
What is Sacred About Activism?
Jesse Jaeger
Over the next year UU Mass Action will be adapting
a program started by our sister organization the UU
Legislative Ministry of California call the Sacred
Activist Leadership Training program to launch in
the fall of 2014. As we prepare to bring this exciting
program to Massachusetts Jesse will be talking about
his own experience in finding the sacred while doing
activism work and talking about how UU Congregations can get involved in this fulfilling and creative
project.
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values …
“From the Hearth”
Introducing PUUB Theology…An Idea Whose Time Has Come
What is PUUB Theology?
It is a Unitarian Universalist (UU) spin on Pub Theology. (See below.)
What is Pub Theology?
“In a nutshell, it’s people sitting around a table, talking about issues of faith and philosophy, ethics
and ideas over a beverage. It is a safe space, where people can be honest and open about topics of
faith, ask any questions, and at the end of the night, know that it’s perfectly fine if we disagree with
one another.” (Bryan Berghoef, author of Pub Theology 101: A Guide to Cultivating Meaningful
Conversations at the Pub)
What will happen at a PUUB Theology event?
We will gather in the Sutherland Hall – our “pub” for the night – around tables (decorated to create
some pub-like ambiance) and share food and conversation about “stuff that matters.” Questions to get
the conversations started will be provided.
What’s the point?
To have fun! To get to know each other better! To have a chance to have some conversation about
“stuff that matters” in a safe, welcoming, and relaxed environment. To learn from each other, and to
grow in our own pursuit of truth and meaning. But mostly, once again, to have fun!
When?
Friday, October 18, 7:00 – 8:30
Friday, November 15, 7:00-8:30
This is a FREE event, open to all. Feel free to invite your friends and family!
BYOB
Non-alcoholic beverages and a light supper will be provided (or feel free to eat before you come!)
People of all ages are welcome – children, youth, and adults!
All that’s required is a willingness to engage – to whatever extent you are comfortable – in conversation.
See you in church! ~ Rev. Wendy
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values …
Report from the Board

About Jesse Jaeger, Oct. 13th Worship Leader

We’re Connected!
Thanks to “Le Minister”, “Le Rat”, “Le Plumber” (Acme Plumbing, #1 @ #2) , the terrific response
from the Congregation on “Sewership Sunday” and to
the diligent efforts of Glen Frederick and the Building
& Grounds Committee, both buildings are now connected to the Town Center Septic System. Some
landscaping work remains at the Fellowship Building,
but otherwise this project is completed.
A tip of the communal hat to all involved!

Jesse Jaeger
joined UU
Mass Action
in 2011 after
many years of
activism and
Unitarian
Universalist
organizing
work. He got his start in activism as a Unitarian Universalist youth working on the environment and hunger/poverty issues. In college he hosted an environmental justice college radio show, worked on tenant
rights campaigns, and founded an interfaith group
that worked on hunger issues. Jesse spent 8 years
working for the Unitarian Universalist Association in
the offices of Young Adult and Campus Ministry
and the Office of Youth Ministry. Jesse lives in Lynn
Massachusetts with his wife and two kids and where
he is involved with local social justice organizing
work.

DRE Search to Commence
Melinda Green, our Interim Director of Religious Education, is entering into her second and final year of
work with the church. Over the fall, Melinda will
continue to work with the RE Committee and the
Board to help us understand and better define the kind
of program and DRE we want going forward. During
the ensuing months, a job description will be developed and the Board will appoint a search committee.
The search will commence in earnest in the spring of
2014, with the intent of engaging a new director before the end of the church year.
Board members are occasionally asked: “Why don’t
we just hire Melinda as our DRE?” There are two
reasons. First, the Interim DRE position is exactly
that. It is designed as a special position for the interim period between DRE’s to help the church through
the transition period. Much like an Interim Ministry,
the position is filled with the knowledge and understanding of both parties that the Interim DRE will not
be a candidate for the position at the end of the interim period. Second, Melinda’s career objective is to
serve as an Interim DRE. So serving as our settled
DRE (or any other church’s settled DRE) is not consistent with her current personal and professional
goals.
Wendy’s Sabbatical
Wendy’s Sabbatical is scheduled to run from December through April. A brochure explaining more about
the Sabbatical and what to expect will be distributed
later this month.
For further information or questions on any of these
topics, please contact me or any member of the
Board.
Rick High, President, (rhigh@charter.net)

Harvard Unitarian Universalist Church online:
HUUC Website: www.uuharvard.org

HUUC on Twitter: @HarvardUUChurch

HUUC on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/HarvardUnitarian-Universalist-Church/259623327394447
To ensure all HUUC updates appear in your Facebook
Newsfeed: Go to Harvard Unitarian Universalist
Church Facebook page. Click “Like”. Under the
“Like” menu, make sure you select “Follow Posts”
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Children and Youth Programming

More about Wow! for Volunteers, Parents, and
Everyone!
In this second Interim year, the members of RE Team
(Stacie Green, Alicia McHugh, Kelley Taylor, and
Laura Vilain) have done an amazing job co-creating
an innovative program year tailored especially for the
HUUC community. With many experiments underway simultaneously, we hope more information and
context will help make sense of the coming year.
Spiritual and Relational
One of the main wishes expressed through the Wow!
program is transforming the Sunday morning experience from instructional to Spiritual & Relational, and
not just for the children, but for the adult volunteers,
too!

Spiritual:
Ours is a faith tradition that derives energy for transformation by asking and exploring questions, seeking
deeper connections, questioning assumptions, observing reality, and beholding new truths. This is what
happens in the sanctuary for adults on Sunday mornings through the readings, music, rituals, and sermon.
Generally speaking, Unitarian Universalist adults
don’t come to worship expecting the minister to provide a didactic experience that answers life’s big
questions in tidy packets. Instead, Unitarian Universalist adults commit themselves to “the free and responsible search for truth and meaning,” and Sunday
morning worship provides a context and framework
in which to do so.
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If questioning and free-thinking are two major components of Unitarian Universalist ways of engaging in
life’s biggest mysteries, why not create a context and
framework in which they can explore big and mysterious questions in a free and responsible way? That is one
of the main goals of Wow! - to provide weekly opportunities for children and adults to encounter questions in a
setting where answers can and will vary, or are not required at all. One of the ways this year’s program expresses that value is through a shift in the language
about the role of adults. Rather than “teachers” who impart predetermined knowledge and wisdom for the children to absorb, this year we are experimenting with calling adult volunteers “guides,” who participate in discovery and meaning-making processes with the children
and other adults while keeping the group “on track” during their time together.

Relational:
Ours is also a faith tradition grounded in covenant, in
“walking together,” in the language of the earliest covenants. Today we might say that we believe we are better
together than we are without each other, and that the
work of spirituality is not done exclusively by individuals in isolation. Focusing on our interconnectedness as
spiritual beings of all ages is another goal of this year’s
experimental programming, as expressed through regrouping the children into slightly larger groups that
span more ages, including adult guides in the spiritual
exploration process, and encouraging and supporting
members of all ages to participate as guests.
It is our hope that adult volunteers discover there is profound holiness in nurturing the spiritual lives and
growth of others, and that participants of all ages are
transformed by encountering the sacred together.

Children and Youth Programming

Home-Grown Curriculum
Supported Co-creation
Grounded in the belief that just as home-grown and
local foods feed our bodies, we wonder if homegrown, locally-sourced program content can nourish
our spirits in ways that pre-packaged, processed curriculum cannot. Last year the Interim DRE adapted
selections from existing curriculum and augmented
them with original material, modeling one way to
make a religious education program that fits a specific
congregation. Building on this model, the RE Team,
the Interim DRE, and the Block Guides will see what
happens when they come together to create sessions
as a collaborative team. Understanding that organizing curriculum is unfamiliar to many volunteers, the
Interim DRE and RE Team are active participants in
the process, collecting, curating and sharing resources, reviewing existing curriculum, and sharing
ideas. Templates for block and session organization,
and recurring rituals in each session help create continuity throughout the year.
Mirroring the Journey
By engaging in the curriculum assembly process,
adult volunteers will also have direct experience with
the year-long process the children are engaging in:
1) investigating a Big Question as individuals and as a
group (Block 1: Nature)
2) making and communicating meaning of discoveries
as individuals and as a group (Block 2: Patterns,
Codes, & Symbols)
3) co-creating something new (Block 3: Creations &
Inventions)
4) transcending individual selves through serving a
greater good (Block 4: Heroes R Us)
The process also opens opportunities for adult volunteers to bring own questions, interests, skills & gifts,
to both curriculum creation and to the time spent with
the children. Engaging closely with themes, topics,
books, art, and other activities allows volunteers to
articulate and internalize the through-line/point of
each session’s activities: the “why” of each session.
And engaging in creative activities with others opens
opportunities for volunteers get to know each other
better in the process of creating something new and
functional. It is our hope that the process will result in
sessions and blocks that make sense as cohesive, interconnected experiences, experiences that are both
spiritual and relational. Wow!

We welcome you to the second interim year of Religious Education at Harvard Unitarian Universalist
Church. Please keep asking questions and sharing reflections on the experiences of your children and
yourselves. It is our heartfelt prayer that all our children have the opportunity to develop skills/tools
grounded in spirituality to help them navigate complexity and thrive in accordance with their own potential. It is our hope that this innovative and ambitious
program propels all participants to new spiritual
growth and a stronger, deeper sense of interconnectedness.

Columbus Day B&B Weekend October 12, 13,
&14, 2013 Fall is the best season of all on Martha's
Vineyard. Just ask any year-rounder. The crowds are
gone, the air is crisp, the water still plenty warm for a
swim. It's an ideal time to visit. The Unitarian Universalist Society of Martha's Vineyard welcomes
you to its annual Columbus Day B&B Weekend.
Cost: $450 for a well-acquainted party of two; $250
for single.
What's Included: Rooms of course, plus daily breakfast (2 nights, 2 mornings), cocktails and seafood supper on Saturday evening followed by entertainment, a
thorough orientation with maps, bus schedules, things
going on to see and do, an optional Island tour on
Sunday afternoon, transportation from ferry. •
There is good public transportation and car, moped
and bike rentals. If you do bring your car, be sure to
make advance ferry reservations.
For More Information and Reservations ... contact us
at (508) 693-7083 or jhkobran@yahoo.com .
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Here is the Alliance Program listing for the year. Please keep this list on your refrigerator, bulletin board, or whatever, for reference during
the year. ALL (women and men) are welcome to these programs.

Alliance Programs for 2013 - 2014
October 1, 6:30 pm

Voices of Incarceration:
Inside a Prison Poetry Workshop
Hostesses: Audrey Ball & Barbara Henderson

Melinda Green, DRE

November 5, 6:30 pm

Two Years Teaching English
at King Academy in Jordan
Hostesses: Teddy Coffin & Carol MacLennan
Bring a Guest!

Anna Steim

December 3, 6:30 pm

Teddy Coffin
&
Alice Rennie

Boxwood Trees:
Ornament and Bow Making
December 5, 10:00 am Assembling the Boxwood Trees
Hostesses: Teddy Coffin and Alice Rennie
January 7, 2014, 6:30

Caring for Ourselves and Our Loved Ones
Joyce Gallagher
As We Age
& Anne Marie Rowse
Hostesses: Chris Ready & Janice Goodell

February 4, 6:30 pm
Is Active Living the Secret to Aging Well?
Hostesses: Dorothy Solbrig & Karen Davis
March 4, 6:30 pm

Julie Anne Medganis

Connie Larrabee
Proposals for an Improved Senior Center
Sharon Briggs
Hostesses: Janice Goodell & Chris Ready
and other CoA members
Looking Forward to Hildreth House Renovation:

April 1 or 8, 6:30 pm

Creativity and Community:
The Center on the Common
Hostesses: Dorothy Solbrig & Alice Rennie
[also Nominating Committee Report]

Pat Jennings

May 6, 6:30 pm
Come Sing a Song with Me and 300 other UU's
Eleanor Toth
A glimpse at a few Unitarian Universalist Musicians Network Conferences
Hostesses: Diane Cordner & Karen Davis
Also Annual Meeting
June 3, 6:30 pm
Program Planning for 2014 - 2015
Hostesses: Carol MacLennan & Barbara Henderson

everyone

We meet in the Fellowship Building. The programs begin at about 7:30, following the potluck at 6:30 p.m.
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Here we respect our diversity and seek to understand our differences …
SHARING OUR PLATE October
Each month 50% of the cash contributions in the collection plate go to a designated charity (the balance
of the cash and checks made out to the church go to
the church). In October the charity is the UU Urban
Ministry. Please make Sharing Our Plate checks payable to "Unitarian Universalist Urban Ministry."
Since 1834, the Unitarian Universalist Urban Ministry, through its alliances with over 45 Massachusetts congregations, provides ministry-at-large
to the disadvantaged of Boston. For nearly 200 years,
the UU Urban Ministry has been working side-byside with Boston's urban communities to create opportunities and instill hope for a brighter future. The
ministry concentrates primarily in out-of-school-time
programming for at-risk youth and shelter for those
fleeing domestic violence. They also operate a program focused on providing support for men in transition, including those involved with the criminal justice system. UU Urban Ministry is rooted in direct
experience and service with those in Boston who are
struggling for better lives. They seek to build bridges
of understanding and mutuality so that people in various economic circumstances can work together to
effect change, thus creating a human community that
is peaceful and just. For more information, go to
http://www.uuum.org/, or call 617-318-6010, or
email rcrocker@uuum.org.
The members of the Social Action
Committee are Georgia Sassen, Dave Andrew, Chris
Ready, Pat Westwater-Jong, Ibby Chiquoine. We
meet once a month and welcome new members.
Please contact any one of us for more information.

Reminder, Policy for The Belfry Submissions
Harvard Unitarian Universalist Church
Approved 6 May 2007
Purpose: To ser ve as the monthly chur ch newsletter.
Submittal deadline: 9:00 a.m. the thir d Monday
of the month, unless otherwise noted due to a Monday holiday.
Preapproved contents include (in or der of pr ior ity): Congregational news, Clara Barton District
news, UUA news, ad hoc news suggested by the
minister, and non--UU announcements (for example,
Habitat for Humanity). It also includes a message
from the minister and Board president.

Alliance Program, October 1st.
Our first program for this year will be on Tuesday
evening, October 1, with a pot luck supper at 6:30,
program presentation at about 7:30, in the Charlanne
Van Wormer Community Room of the Fellowship
Building. We have lots of interesting programs
planned for the year and welcome anyone (men and
women) to come to any or all. You will find a list of
the programs to the left, on page 6 of this Belfry.
For the first program of this fall we have a
special guest speaker, our own Interim Director of
Religious Education, Melinda Green. Her talk will
be about a topic close to her heart--Voices of Incarceration: Inside a Prison Poetry Workshop. We look
forward to seeing you there.

Rev. Wendy’s Upcoming Sabbatical
Later this year, Rev. Wendy will start a five-month
sabbatical. As many of you know we honor the
recommended practice of offering our minister a
chance to take a break every seven years and recharge away from all congregational responsibilities.
All the regular church activities continue, but are organized a bit differently.
In January the Board appointed a Sabbatical Planning Committee to work with Wendy in planning for
her absence, as well as to oversee the sabbatical in
process. We will provide you with complete information in September, but here are some basics:
The sabbatical is from December 1, 2013 – May
1, 2014;
The pulpit will be filled on the twenty-three Sundays, sometimes by ministers and other times
by lay leaders;
A part-time “sabbatical minister” will be hired
who will have regular weekly office hours,
provide pastoral care, and preach several
times; and
When you return from the summer break we will
have all the details set.
Questions? Contact a member of the Sabbatical
Planning Committee (Mary Ellen Miller, Steve Miller, Charles Redinger, and Betsy Williams, Chair)
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Here we support individual and collective service to the larger community …
And here we respect the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.
Sharing the Season’s Bounty
The Glean Team is a wonderful group,
based out of our church, whose mission is
to ensure that everyone, especially those
in need, have fresh, local produce available to eat. To that end, over the last few
years, we have developed relationships
with local farmers who call us when they
have more food in their fields than they can sell.
Once we receive that call, an email goes out to Glean
Team members with the gleaning details and we organize a group to go out to help harvest. Then we
deliver boxes of freshly picked produce to Loaves
and Fishes, WHEAT, or Transitions at Devens (a
shelter for women and children). Gleaning benefits
the clients at the food pantries because oftentimes,
fresh food is unavailable to them. But it also benefits
the farmers who have put time and energy into growing the food and it benefits us because we get to be
outside in beautiful places, getting exercise and
spending time with friends. And perhaps more importantly, the Glean Team members and the farmers
receive the satisfaction of knowing that we have
helped our neighbors share in the bounty of the season. If you would like to join us in our mission, we’d
love to have you. Contact Risa Goldman at risajan@aol.com and she will add you to our email list.
We hope to see you in the fields!

Sharing Our Plate: September
Checks made out to Loaves & Fishes and 50% of
the cash from the collection plate go to our local
food pantry, which provides food, clothing, camper
-ships and after-school enrichment scholarships,
emergency shelter, resource referral, and other
temporary services. Volunteer stewards and a
trained mental health worker listen with understanding and empathy to the complex situations of
clients and suggest actions to promote independence and increased self-reliance. Loaves & Fishes
serves over 600 families in Ayer, Devens, Groton,
Harvard, Littleton and Shirley.

Planning has begun for this year's Fair Trade
Fair! The date of the event is Sunday, November 24. Anyone interested in being a member of
the steering committee, please contact Paige
O'Brien, paigeob@earthlink.net; 978-456-7980.
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GPGP Fall Garden Installation –
Volunteers needed
Growing Places Garden Project is one of our Sharing
Our Plate recipients. They set up raised gardens in
fall and spring for elderly or low-income families.
They are starting to organize for the fall garden installations now and would like to know if we
(HUUC) would like to participate. I am willing to
organize a group of 5 to 7 volunteers to turn the supplied raw materials into 3 raised beds one late September morning or afternoon (day TBD) in Fitchburg. If you would like to participate, please e-mail
me at daveandrew@charter.net or call 978-456-3858
before the end of August, so I can respond to GPGP.
For more info on GPGP, check out their web site at
www.growingplaces.org.

October 6th is Loaves and Fishes Sunday
The first Sunday of every month, the HUUC donates
food and other necessities to Loaves and Fishes food
pantry in Devens. One simple way to remember to
donate to Loaves and Fishes is to add them to your
weekly shopping list. When you stock up on sale
items, buy a few extra for Loaves and Fishes. When
you notice an item on sale for buy one, get one free,
donate the item that you got free. When you have a
coupon for an item you don’t use, think about buying
that item and donating it to a Loaves and Fishes family in need. If you have leftover dry goods or unopened food from vacation, don’t leave them or toss
them – donate them instead. Every donation finds a
home and your thoughtfulness is much appreciated.
Many of the groups in our area organize donation
drives where everyone from that group donates the
same item. The HUUC is doing the same so for Sunday, October 6th, please br ing in cans of Hearty
Soup and leave them in the Loaves and Fishes donation box in the church’s foyer. If you have other
items you would like to donate, Loaves and Fishes
will gratefully accept those as well. Questions?
Contact Risa Goldman at risajan@aol.com or anyone
from the Social Action Committee.

Important Note from the Treasurer
We depend on pledge payments to provide
the funds to keep our organization running.
Your payment is tax-deductible no matter
what month you send it and we could use it
now. Please consider paying your pledge,
in part or in full, at this time.

Here we support and care for one another ...

October Birthday Wishes Go To:
Bodhi
John
Mitchell
Noah
Charles
Barbara
Warren
Rick
Caroline
Hannah
Warren
Mary
David
Sally
Hugh
Eleanor
Ken
Camilla

Chadran
Chapman
Coonahan
Dyer
Gamage
Henderson
Henderson
Johnson
Justicz
Keaney
Laroche
Niell
Oldham
Steele
Stoddart
Toth
Van Wormer
Vilain

If you missed the opportunity to give us your birthday month and would like to have it posted in our
Belfry publications, please contact the church office:
978-456-8752, admin@uuharvard.org
Wanted: New Home for a Cat
We have two cats and, unfortunately, we need to find a home
for one of them. Her name is
Lizzie and she is 4 years old.
Thanks.
Rebecca Hsiao randrews64@hotmail.com

Needed for Church Office
New, or almost new, locking file cabinet.
Give Elinor a call at 978-456-8752,
or email admin@uuharvard.org

Sunday Morning Ushers, Greeters
and Hospitality
The schedule of Sunday morning tasks is now
available on SignUp Genius. You can easily access
this from the home page of the church website:
www.uuharvard.org . If the dates assigned to you
are inconvenient, please arrange to swap with
someone else for a Sunday that fits your schedule.
You can make the swap yourselves on the SignUp
Genius list, or you can let me know what the changes are and I will update the system. Thanks to all
for your help. Cary Browse,
cbrowse@earthlink.net
Chancel Decorations
Would you like to decorate the Chancel one Sunday? Please sign up through the Sunday Morning
Volunteer link on the church website:
www.uuharvard.org . Questions? contact Cary
Browse, cbrowse@earthlink.net
September 22
Hospitality: Ken Van Wormer, David Andrew
Ushers: Risa Goldman, Gary Madison
Greeters: Mary Ellen Miller, Steve Miller
September 29
Hospitality: George Babich, Michaele McGinnis,
Carl & Carolyn Howe
Usher: Helen Hill
Greeter: Mary Donald
October 6
Hospitality: Heidi Bachmann, Steve Farough, Victoria Anderson
Usher: Andy Perkins, Rick High
Greeter: Nancy Reifenstein
October 13
Hospitality: POTLUCK
Ushers: Ginger Kendall
Greeter: Lisa Oldham
October 20
Hospitality: Tammy Alfano, Carol Panek-Clark
Usher: Sharlotte Eiland
Greeter: Tim Clark
October 27
Hospitality: Barbara Kemp, Weezie Potter
Usher: Charles & SusanMary Redinger
Greeter: Chuck Agosta, Lucy McQuillken
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See attached pdf for building use calendar.
Paper version has October Calendar printed here.
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Here we celebrate our traditions and our lives, with all their sorrows and joys...

What’s Coming Up, Church Events
Sun. Sept. 22
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
“Holy Play: Passion and Purpose”
Rev. Wendy L Bell
Sun. Sept. 29
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Membership Sunday
Rev. Wendy L. Bell
4:00 p.m. Concerts at the Common
Sun. Oct. 6
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
All Ages Service of Animal Blessing
Wed. Oct. 9
7:30 p.m. Board Mtg.
Sun. Oct. 13
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
What is Sacred About Activism?
Jesse Jaeger
Mon. Oct. 14
Office Closed
Tue. Oct. 15
Belfry deadline
Fri. Oct. 18
7-8:30 p.m. PUUB Night

Please Note Belfry Deadlines
(all Mondays except where noted)
Tue. Oct. 15
Nov. 18
Dec. 16
Tue. Jan. 21
Feb. 17
Mar. 17
Apr. 14
May 19
June 16

MUSIC NOTES

Musicians:
September 22- Choir
September 29- Glenn Williams- clarinet
October 6- Choir
October 13- John Chapman, jazz pianist
October 20- Choir
Jr. Choir:
All first through sixth graders are invited to join the Jr.
Choir for our first rehearsal of the year. We’ll meet this
Sunday, Sept. 22, from 11:20- 11:50 a.m. in the ee
Cummings room. We’ll sing songs for fun and about
nature. I’m hoping that we will also meet on Sept. 29th
for rehearsal, then sing at the October 6th Animal Blessing service. We will not meet on October 13, Columbus
Day weekend.
Chimers:
I’d like to have a warm up rehearsal this Sunday, September 22 at 12 noon in the Belfry. We will not meet
on Sept. 29th because of the Concert at the Common
that afternoon.
I wonder if we still remember how to count to 4.
Sr. Choir:
We’re back in the groove! All singers are welcome to
rehearse this Thursday, Sept. 19 at 7:30 to prepare for
the service on Sept. 22. We continue to rehearse alternate Thursdays- October 3, 17 and 31 (Halloween). Our
Music Sunday has been changed to December 8.
-Eleanor Toth

A Note from the Treasurer, Bookkeeper and Parish Assistant
As we start a new church year we want to remind everyone that we want to be responsible stewards of the
church’s resources. In order to wisely use our financial resources, we further remind you that we are a tax exempt organization, which means we do not pay tax on our purchases. There are tax exempt forms in the church
office. These should be shown to the vendor when making a purchase for the church. This is especially important
when you buy online; please verify beforehand that your purchase will be tax exempt.. This usually requires contacting the business and asking their sales tax exempt department what process they require. We have business
accounts at Staples and the UUA Bookstore; go through Elinor Stapleton or Weezie Potter. Amazon does not
collect MA sales tax.
Going forward we plan not to reimburse you for sales tax.
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Minister’s Office Hours
I am in the office most Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
afternoons, sometimes into the early evening hours. You may
call (office: 978-456-9021) or e-mail (RevWLBell@aol.com)
to schedule an appointment during those times or to find another time that might work.

Reverend Wendy L. Bell
Melinda Green
Elinor Stapleton
Ted Johnson
Louise Potter
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Admin Office Hours
Mon. 9:00 a.m.—Noon
Tue. 10:00-3:00
Wed. Noon-3:00
Thu. 10:00—3:00
Fri. 9:00 a.m.—Noon
Please call first: 978-456-8752.
-Elinor Stapleton
admin@uuharvard.org

Minister
Interim Religious Education Director
Parish Administrator
Organist and Choir Director
Bookkeeper

September 29, 2013 October 5, 2013
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S
FTFmtg
?
JrChoir;

12 PM

BargainsOpen

OWL
orntn
CR&SH

1
2
3
4

ConcComm
S

5
6
Yoga/M; SH

Alliance;
Yoga/M;
7:00pm - 10:00pm

HUUC Admin

7:00pm - 9:30pm C 7:15pm - 9:15pm R

1
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October 6, 2013 October 12, 2013

October 2013

November 2013

SuMo TuWe Th Fr Sa

SuMo TuWe Th Fr Sa

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

CoaTCh
SH

CoaZumba
SH

Yoga/J
SH

7 AM
8
9
10

CoaTCh
SH

MSYG
CR

Worship
S

BargainsOpen

11
12 PM
1

JrChoir;
SHYG BargainsOpen
CR
Chimers
S

prep WHEAT
dinner
K

2

Wedding/Reception
S/FB

3
4
5
6
Yoga/M; SH

Yoga/M;
7:00pm - 10:00pm

HUUC Admin

Yoga:M;
7:30pm - 9:30pm B 7:00pm - 9:30pm C

2
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October 13, 2013 October 19, 2013

October 2013

November 2013

SuMo TuWe Th Fr Sa

SuMo TuWe Th Fr Sa

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Col.DayOfficeCl

Belfry

CoaTCh
SH

CoaZumba
SH

Yoga/J
SH

7 AM
8
9
10

CoaTCh
SH
Worship
S

BargainsOpen

11
12 PM

Potluck
FB

Chimers
S

1
2
3
4
5
6
Yoga/M; SH

Yoga/M;
7:00pm - 10:00pm

HUUC Admin

7:30pm - 9:30pm

3

7:00pm - 9:30pm C 7:00pm - 8:30pm P
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October 20, 2013 October 26, 2013

October 2013

November 2013

SuMo TuWe Th Fr Sa

SuMo TuWe Th Fr Sa

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

CoaTCh
SH

CoaZumba
SH

Yoga/J
SH

7 AM
8
9
10

CoaTCh
SH

MSYG
CR

Worship
S

BargainsOpen
Workshop
CR/K

11
12 PM

JrChoir;
SHYG BargainsOpen
CR
Chimers
S

1
2
3

OWL
SH/CR/K

4
5
6
Yoga/M; SH

Yoga/M;
7:00pm - 10:00pm

HUUC Admin

7:30pm - 9:30pm C 7:00pm - 9:30pm C

4
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October 27, 2013 November 2, 2013

October 2013

November 2013

SuMo TuWe Th Fr Sa

SuMo TuWe Th Fr Sa

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

7 AM
8

SudburyUUWomen
FB

9
10

CoaTCh
SH

Worship
S

CoaTCh
SH

CoaZumba
SH

BargainsOpen

11
JrChoir; eec

12 PM

Chimers
S

1
2
3

OWL
SH/CR/K

4
5
6
Yoga/M; SH

Yoga/M;
7:00pm - 10:00pm

HUUC Admin

7:30pm - 9:30pm F 7:00pm - 9:30pm C 7:15pm - 9:15pm R
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